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Abstract—Over the past four decades, entrepreneurship has grown within
universities faster than virtually any other area of intellectual pursuit. And it appears that the pace is accelerating with more universities seeking to develop programs and centers focused on entrepreneurship. Yet, understanding how to build
entrepreneurship programs that empower and transform has remained challenging for some institutions. This paper investigated the development of an entrepreneurship program called Gruendungsgarage [1]. The Gruendungsgarage is a cooperation between the University of Graz (KFU) and the Graz University of
Technology (TUG). Originally it was designed as an interdisciplinary and interuniversity teaching format offered as an elective course where students were able
to work on their own real business ideas while getting assistance from university
experts as well as from successful practitioners with a wide range of experience.
Because of its popularity and constant improvement, Gruendungsgarage became
more and more professional and over time changed its format into an academic
start-up accelerator. Setting up university start-up accelerator programs has been
a worldwide proven model that enables students to intensively develop their business idea into a marketable product or service in just a few months. Since the
winter semester 2017/18 Gruendungsgarage has admitted not only students but
also scientific staff. University and postdoctoral researchers benefit from a wide
range of Gruendungsgarage services, as technical scientists with high-tech innovation get supported by experts and entrepreneurs, creating a business model suitable to their scientific discoveries.
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1

Introduction

According to the changes in the economy and workforce, entrepreneurship and corresponding education are subjects of current interest throughout Europe. Lepuschitz et
al. (2018) determine that these changes call for an entrepreneurial mindset. They argue
that through an appropriate education at school and university levels, students can acquire relevant skills and mindset required for entrepreneurship [2]. Several research
articles focus on the creation of entrepreneurship programs offered at universities. It is,
therefore, valuable to perform a qualitative perspective on the educational practices of
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an entrepreneurial program called Gruendungsgarage [3]. Due to a five years’ experience, the teaching program serves as a best practice approach to entrepreneurship education within tertiary education. The paper provides an overview of procedures, findings and approaches in structuring entrepreneurship education within the program.
Originally, the Gruendungsgarage started as an interdisciplinary teaching format offered as an elective course in order to provide support for preparing innovative and
knowledge-based start-up projects developed by students of the University of Graz
(KFU). A volume extends over one university semester and is divided into several
teaching and workshop phases. After two successful volumes, the University of Graz
(KFU) enter into a partnership with the University of Technology (TUG) with the aim
to attract the attention of students with a technical background and an inclination to start
a business. On the one hand this partnership increased the educational diversity among
the participants. On the other hand, the number of technology-oriented start-up projects
hosted by the Gruendungsgarage also increased due to this cooperation. The focus of
the program is on practical activities which reflects the entrepreneurship reality in a
controlled environment. Practical tasks are mainly used to teach entrepreneurship, rather than a reliance on traditional classroom teaching. Program leaders originate from
both academia and industry, with the aim of blending theoretical and practical
knowledge [4]. The proportion of theory-based knowledge transfer is deliberately kept
small and the teaching sessions are always outside a typical lecture room to enable a
creative work climate. As a result, the participants can experiment with their business
ideas get them ready for market and prepared for founding a start-up company. Another
characteristic is the group-based learning method, which allows the teams to get an idea
about how it is to work with a new venture team [5]. The teambuilding process is a very
important experience for each individual to become aware of their role inside the team
to define the areas of responsibility of each founder.
The aim of this paper is to introduce the proven concept of the Gruendungsgarage
and to examine the support services participants receive during the accelerator program.
Furthermore, we are interested in understanding the success factors of start-up initiatives in higher education to deliver training that meets the stakeholder needs.
1.1

Expanding target audience to increase the scope

Benefiting from the strategic project “entrepreneurial university” which was
launched at the TUG in 2015, the Gruendungsgarage moves into the spotlight of the
entrepreneurial education and paves the way for academic start-ups. The aim of this
new strategic orientation was to stimulate the entrepreneurial spirit of the students but
also employees and develop third mission policies within the TUG. [6] As a result, the
Gruendungsgarage expanded its target audience – this means that services are not for
students exclusively. Since the winter semester 2017/18, scientific staff is also eligible
to apply proposing their business ideas as well as benefiting from the same kind of
support and network use.
The opportunity for scientific staff to participate in the Gruendungsgarage was internally promoted to draw the attention of the new target group towards new entrepreneur-
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ial service offers. Furthermore, the Gruendungsgarage gets integrated into the postgraduate training catalogue of the TUG to make it more visible for the scientific staff. After
attending the program, they get an official confirmation that is also credited to them as
a further education.
According to a recent study of the IfM Bonn, many good ideas arise at universities
but the implementation is rarely tackled. [7] For this reason a recently launched national
funding program called “Spin-off Fellowship” should support scientists to commercialize their intellectual property. Over a period of 18 months, the scientists are released
from their work duties in order to develop their research results, create a business plan
and prepare their business formation after finishing the funding program. As an integrated component of the strategic project “entrepreneurial university” at the TUG, the
Gruendungsgarage assembled a comprehensive training catalogue to provide the fellows with a broad range of business and legal knowledge to teach them entrepreneurial
skills.
1.2

Success factors of the gruendungsgarage

The ongoing success of this format is based on special characteristics that make the
Gruendungsgarage an academic start-up accelerator and hence more than just a lecture.
One of the features represents the opportunity for students and scientific staff to work
on their own business idea which increases their motivation and willingness to participate. After their successful participation, all members get the Gruendungsgarage certificate, and students also benefit from it by receiving 2 ECTS credits. The latter is more
a symbolic reward in consideration of the effort they provide during the semester.
Beyond that, Gruendungsgarage offers entrepreneurs the support of university lectors with an expertise in Entrepreneurship as well as an extensive network of experienced business professionals. The collaboration with people interested in mentoring is
an essential part of the program to improve the long-term functioning of start-ups and
help them to develop their network. There is a strong interest by business professionals
to become mentors why new business professionals apply for the work as a mentor on
a regular basis. The organizers of the Gruendungsgarage strive to find every team two
complementary mentors that suit their situation, needs and development stage. The
mentors’ background, know-how and interests is taken into account to ensure maximum
compatibility. Business professionals play a significant role as they guide the teams
during the whole semester and provide feedback at an early stage where they haven’t
already started a business. In that way, the teams may easily rearrange or modify their
business ideas without losing their precious time.
Due to the increasing awareness, Gruendungsgarage can rely on 26 active mentors
who cover almost every field of starting a business. Their consulting services range
from business modelling, design-thinking, inbound logistics and online marketing, intellectual property right, and software development to legal and tax advice.
Once a semester, the Gruendungsgarage organizes so-called “mentoring days” where
the teams get the chance of a consultation appointment to seek the advice of all mentors
and not only from those who are assigned to them. This special event is an organizational improvement. Due to an evaluation of the teaching program by the participants
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as well as a survey of the mentors has shown that it is particularly difficult for teams
and mentors to arrange a suitable date for everyone. The “mentoring days” enable a
more efficient time management and lead to a more intensive exchange between the
two parties. In order to get as many mentors as possible for several hours at a time, a
doodle survey was performed. After the dates were determined with the mentors, the
teams are provided with a great opportunity to book a time slot with each mentor, allowing participants to receive a comprehensive consultation from different experts in
only one session.
A further improvement of the teaching format is the stronger integration of alumni
in the knowledge transfer and the exchange of experience with beginners of the Gruendungsgarage. Every semester, one workshop is led by alumni who successfully started
a business after their time at the Gruendungsgarage. These alumni briefly present an
outline of their career and share their experience with the teams of the current volume.
But they do not only talk about aspects of their success – they also share their failures
and lessons and what they have learnt from them. This is a great opportunity for the
newcomers to see what it takes to become an entrepreneur and which challenges are
waiting for them after finishing the program.
An additional initiative was established to enhance the commitment of the alumni
and the mentors of the Gruendungsgarage in the summer semester 2018. The so called
“alumni academy” is a regular event where alumni and mentors can exchange views on
current topics and issues of the startup scene. The goal is to learn from each other, to
exchange ideas and to maintain the common network. The “alumni academy” offers
space for discussions about challenges related to entrepreneurial growth and which aspects of international expansion are especially important for startups and young companies. The input is provided by alumni of the Gruendungsgarage network which are
confronted with these challenges and report from their experience.
Further assistance is offered in the fields of financing and funding. All of the teams
which are currently hosted by the Gruendungsgarage are in the (pre-) seed phase where
public funding represents a significant source of income. Therefore, the teams get advice which funding institutions are the most promising to address in the early stage and
what they need to consider at the submission of the funding application.
Besides the mentors and the alumni, the network of the Gruendungsgarage also includes investors and business angels. It offers to the promising teams start-up funding
to facilitate the realization of their own business ideas. Although the teams get support
through the regional and national funding agencies in Austria, private investors are essential at a certain point, as it makes them important partners of the Gruendungsgarage.

2

Structure of the Gruendungsgarage

Every university semester, students and scientific staff wishing to start-up a business
can apply for the program by sending an online application to the executive board of
the Gruendungsgarage. In a semi-structured online form, the applicants shortly describe
their initial situation, the business idea, the current status and the next steps they are
planning in regard to their project. The submission deadline ends about two weeks after
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the official semester start. Subsequently, a team of experts evaluates all the business
ideas in terms of the level of innovation as well as the potential and accessible scalability of the idea. As a part of the evaluation, attention on the maturity level of the business
ideas are given as well to ensure not having projects at the Gruendungsgarage who are
already on the brink of market entry because the aim of the accelerator program is to
support idea projects which are situated in the (pre-) seed phase. In this early stage,
university experts and external mentors provide valuable input through a balanced mixture of strategic knowhow and practical experience.
The Gruendungsgarage offers students and scientific staff an extensive support why
a maximum of ten teams can participate at the accelerator program per semester.
Throughout the program, the teams receive a wide range of start-up support. This includes class-room-lessons, workshops, consulting sessions, exercises, discussions with
the group, and also with alumni teams of the Gruendungsgarage who have already
founded a business. The entire course of events is illustrated in Figure 1 and can be
described as follows [8].
After the submission deadline all applications from students and scientific staff are
collected and evaluated. Those who do not meet the requirements are sorted out by a
team of experts who finally determine the ten best business ideas and link them to those
mentors whose field of expertise best matches the idea.
Shortly after the decision, the selected teams get informed about their qualification
and get invited to a kick-of event. This event marks the official start of the accelerator
program where the teams present their business ideas to the whole group in order to get
feedback. Furthermore, it helps the teams to get to know each other and to start networking. During the kick-off event, the teams also get in touch with their assigned mentors for the first time to set their target agreements.
As Figure 1 shows, after the kick-off event several phases begin. The first two weeks
are characterized by a start-up phase where the teams mainly work on their business
models. Generally, the teams enter the Gruendungsgarage with a rough business idea
only and usually do not deal with a business model. In the second phase, the teams
receive some workshops which deal with start-up relevant topics like business model
development, design-thinking, online- and growth marketing, intellectual property
rights and legal and tax advice.
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Fig. 1. Structure of the Gruendungsgarage

Over the numerous volumes, this workshop phase has changed in terms of period
and frequency in which the workshops are offered. The program leaders of the Gruendungsgarage realized the need for workshop-days instead of several workshop-units,
which usually used to take two hours. The disadvantage of the previously offered workshop-units is that just when the teams reach a productive working phase, they have to
stop because of the short lessons. It turned out that the teams are much more productive
if they complete full workshop-days where they get time to focus on certain tasks and
acquire the skills to start a business.
Another improvement of the workshops was the use of massive open online courses
(MOOCs) which are combined with the business model workshop. A couple of days
before the workshop starts, the participants need to watch online videos about creating
a business model.
These videos were specially made to support the teams and make it easier for them
to work with a business model canvas on the first workshop day. The past showed that
participants who have never worked with a business model canvas before had frequently difficulties to follow the instructions and so they often ran out of time. It turned
out, that MOOCs were the right approach to raise the output of the workshop which
leads to an enrichment of the knowledge transfer [9].
After about six weeks, there is an interim presentation where the teams present the
progress and their results to the whole group. Again, every team receives feedback concerning the pitch, important developmental steps and their level of target achievement.
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The third phase is called “coaching phase” and extends over the whole semester. It
is characterized through discussions with the mentors, experts and alumni of the Gruendungsgarage. The aim of this coaching sessions is the development of the business models of the teams to get them ready for market. Beside the workshop-phase, the procedure
of the coaching-phase has also changed over time. In former volumes, the participants
were advised to make individual appointments with mentors from businesses and university to get feedback on their elaborated results. However, the experience has shown
that it is difficult to find common dates where both, the team members and the mentors,
would have time. Because of this reason, the so-called “mentoring-days” were introduced to offer the teams one to two days where the majority of the mentors are available
for several hours. Especially for the busy mentors, this organizational change represents
an enormous relief.
The Gruendungsgarage concludes with a final presentation at the end of the semester
where the teams get the opportunity to present their business ideas to an audience consisting of investors, business angels and people from the local start-up scene. The audience votes for the top three teams who receive great prizes from sponsors and partners
of the Gruendungsgarage [8].

3

Facts and Figures

As seen in Figure 2, a total of 205 students and scientific staff took part at the
Gruendungsgarage during the last five years which led to a support of 101
projects/teams during this time. 33 out of these 101 teams actually started a business
after attending the academic start-up accelerator and 28 of them are still operating on
the market. A study was conducted to ask for the number of jobs being created by these
start-ups. It turned out that more than 130 jobs were created which is a valuable
contribution to the domestic economy.

Fig. 2. Key figures of the Gruendungsgarage Vol. 1-11, retrieved December 2018
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The percentage of women among the 28 active start-ups of the Gruendungsgarage is
24.20% which is well above the Austrian and the European average. According to a
study by the European Startup Monitor (ESM), the percentage of female start-up founders in Austria is only 7,1% and in Europe it is 14,8% on average [10]. Thus, the Gruendungsgarage represents a true diversity format through its percentage of female startup founders.
In the last four volumes (volume 8-11), the data collection was systematized to allow
a more detailed analysis of key figures such as:
• University affiliation of the teams
• Team composition
• Educational background of the participants
A notable aspect of the data analysis was the number of applied and selected teams
of the Graz University of Technology. While initially, most of the applicants were students or members of the KFU, the number of applied and selected teams from the TUG
has increased during the last four volumes. More and more teams with a technical background are interested in participating in the accelerator program to benefit from an authentic entrepreneurship experience, as it exposes academic participants to real world
start-up problems and opportunities.
Figure 3 compares the number of teams that applied for the Gruendungsgarage and
those that have been selected, labeled by their university affiliation.
Applying vs. Selected Teams
Gruendungsgarage Volume 8-11

81

27

41

33
12

5

2

16 14
1

Number of applying teams

8

2

1

0

Number of selected teams

Total

Graz University of Technology

University of Graz

Mixed

Universities of applied science

Medical University of Graz

Graz University of Art

Fig. 3. Applying vs. Selected Teams at the Gruendungsgarage Vol. 8-11

Although the number of participants from universities with a technical focus is increasing, there is still a lack of heterogeneous teams. Over the last four volumes there
were only eight mixed teams out of 41 with a different field of study/discipline.
Furthermore, there is a trend towards digitalization in terms of the products,
processes, and business models of the selected teams and those who are currently in the
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start-up process. For the development of digital business models, programming skills
are an advantage that qualifies students and scientists of the TUG and universities of
applied science to participate at the Gruendungsgarage [11].
To extend the investigation, the e-mail correspondence between the program leaders
and the teams of the Gruendungsgarage were analyzed to get an idea of the content
exchanged via this medium. It turned out that there is little exchange regarding subjectspecific issues. Instead, mainly organizational topics are discussed via e-mail.
Frequently, teams contact program leaders of the TUG with technical questions, with
the intent to get access to specific institutes at Graz University of Technology that can
offer them technical support for their products. However, strategic questions
concerning the business models are typically discussed in person during one of the
numerous workshops, meetings, or events of the Gruendungsgarage.

4

Discussion and Outlook

After ten volumes and more than 25 successfully realized projects, the Gruendungsgarage has demonstrated its valuable contribution for students and scientific staff
interested in starting their own business. Due to the increasing interest of participants
with a technical background, the range of support services needs a constantly review to
meet the needs of the different stakeholders. Therefore, the service offerings of the
Gruendungsgarage gets constantly evaluated and improved in order to meet the needs
of a broader and heterogeneous group of students and scientific staff [12].
Nevertheless, the latter group is still underrepresented at the Gruendungsgarage and
needs more attention to show them the possibilities and advantages of an entrepreneurial career. It has shown that generally PhD-students or postdoctoral researchers with a
fixed-term employment contract had participated the program during the last few volumes while scientific staff with a contract of employment of indefinite duration showed
practically no intention in becoming an entrepreneur. An investigation of the factors
which are beneficial or obstructing for university scientist to attend an entrepreneurial
program and thus effectively start a business would be helpful to effectively promote
an entrepreneurial program to this group. In any case, it is essential to create an entrepreneurial awareness throughout the entire university to foster individuals who have the
motivation and capacity to identify an opportunity and pursue it in order to produce
new value and economic success.
A further possibility for optimizing the Gruendungsgarage refers to the diversity
within the teams. Diverse people are sorely underrepresented in the business world –
particularly in start-ups – and the Gruendungsgarage is no exception. Until now, many
teams consisted of students or scientists from the same university or the same discipline,
which limited their mindset and reduced their creativity [13]. To remedy such unsatisfactory tendencies, the program leaders thought about a change in the application process. For instance, the teambuilding process could take place at the beginning and not
before the Gruendungsgarage starts. In a kind of matchmaking, potential founders with
different fields of expertise would get to know each other and exchange ideas about
possible partnerships before they start the regular program. A second modification of
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the teaching format aims to adopt an approach where universities exploit their intellectual property generated through theoretical and applied research. According to this approach, the Gruendungsgarage could offer students and scientific staff access to the
patent archive where they analyze all the patents, pick an idea, and consider how they
can commercialize it. This setup could lead to a format where participants of the Gruendungsgarage are no longer forced to apply with a business idea but still prove their
entrepreneurial skills.
Five years of experience have shown that the teaching format as the Gruendungsgarage is essential for the local start-up scene in order to get a comprehensive support at a
very early start-up phase. The numerous applications verify the interest of particularly
students and scientific staff in the topic entrepreneurship which can be used as an evidence that there is a remarkable demand for more practical entrepreneurship education.
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